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Question: 1 

What are the ethical and psychological considerations that impact forensic
nursing practice?

A. Ethical and psychological considerations have no bearing on forensic
nursing practice.
B. Psychological considerations are not relevant in forensic nursing practice.
C. Forensic nurses must navigate complex ethical dilemmas related to patient
confidentiality, consent, and privacy.
D. Forensic nursing practice is devoid of ethical considerations.

Answer: C

Explanation: Forensic nursing practice involves complex ethical considerations
that arise from the intersection of healthcare and the legal system. Forensic
nurses must navigate issues related to patient confidentiality, consent for
evidence collection, privacy, and maintaining professional boundaries. They
must also be aware of the psychological impact of their work, as they often
work with individuals who have experienced trauma and require sensitive and
compassionate care.

Question: 2 

Which of the following is an important consideration when dealing with cases
of Intimate Partner Violence (IPV)?

A. Victims of IPV rarely suffer long-term physical injuries.
B. IPV is always reported by the victim.
C. IPV can involve physical, sexual, emotional, and financial abuse.
D. IPV is more prevalent among older adults than younger adults.



Answer: C

Explanation: Intimate Partner Violence (IPV) is not limited to physical abuse. It
can encompass various forms of abuse, including physical, sexual, emotional,
and financial. It is crucial for forensic nurses to understand the different
manifestations of IPV in order to assess and address the needs of survivors
effectively.

Question: 3 

Which of the following statements is true regarding Emergency
Preparedness/Disaster Management?

A. Forensic nurses do not play a role in emergency preparedness or disaster
management.
B. Forensic nurses can provide medical and forensic care to survivors of
disasters and emergencies.
C. Emergency preparedness and disaster management are solely the
responsibility of law enforcement agencies.
D. Emergency preparedness and disaster management only involve physical
rescue operations.

Answer: B

Explanation: Forensic nurses have a crucial role in emergency preparedness
and disaster management. They can provide medical and forensic care to
survivors, including the collection of evidence and documentation of injuries.
Their expertise is valuable in ensuring the well-being of individuals affected by
disasters and emergencies.



Question: 4 

What impact does forensic nursing practice have on the well-being of survivors
of sexual assault?

A. Forensic nursing practice has no impact on the well-being of sexual assault
survivors.
B. The impact of forensic nursing practice on the well-being of sexual assault
survivors varies and is unpredictable.
C. Forensic nursing practice only focuses on collecting evidence and does not
address the well-being of sexual assault survivors.
D. Forensic nursing practice provides comprehensive care, support, and
advocacy for sexual assault survivors, promoting their physicaland emotional
well-being.

Answer: D

Explanation: Forensic nursing practice plays a crucial role in supporting the
well-being of sexual assault survivors. Forensic nurses are trained to provide
compassionate and trauma-informed care to survivors, addressing their
physical, psychological, and emotional needs. They conduct thorough
assessments, provide medical treatment, collect forensic evidence, and offer
support and advocacy throughout the legal process. By providing
comprehensive care, forensic nurses contribute to the well-being and recovery
of sexual assault survivors.

Question: 5 

What are the ethical considerations surrounding the use of forensic evidence in
legal proceedings?

A. Ethical considerations surrounding the use of forensic evidence in legal



proceedings include ensuring the accuracy and reliability of the evidence,
protecting the rights and privacy of individuals involved, and avoiding bias or
manipulation.
B. There are no ethical considerations surrounding the use of forensic evidence
in legal proceedings.
C. The use of forensic evidence in legal proceedings does not raise any ethical
concerns.
D. Ethical considerations related to the use of forensic evidence in legal
proceedings are limited to maintaining chain of custody.

Answer: A

Explanation: The use of forensic evidence in legal proceedings raises several
ethical considerations. It is essential to ensure the accuracy and reliability of the
evidence through proper collection, handling, and analysis techniques. Ethical
considerations also include protecting the rights and privacy of individuals
involved, including victims, suspects, and witnesses. Additionally, it is crucial
to avoid bias or manipulation in the presentation and interpretation of forensic
evidence to ensure fairness and justice in legal proceedings.

Question: 6 

Which of the following best describes the role of forensic nurses in Death
Investigation (DI)?

A. Forensic nurses are primarily responsible for conducting autopsies.
B. Forensic nurses assist with the collection and preservation of evidence
during death investigations.
C. Forensic nurses have no involvement in death investigations.
D. Forensic nurses provide counseling services to the families of deceased
individuals.



Answer: B

Explanation: Forensic nurses play a vital role in death investigations by
assisting with the collection and preservation of evidence related to the cause
and manner of death. They work closely with other members of the
multidisciplinary team, such as forensic pathologists and law enforcement, to
ensure a thorough and accurate investigation.

Question: 7 

What are the potential challenges and ethical dilemmas faced by forensic nurses
when working with pediatric victims of abuse?

A. Forensic nurses do not face any challenges or ethical dilemmas when
working with pediatric victims of abuse.
B. The potential challenges and ethical dilemmas faced by forensic nurses
when working with pediatric victims of abuse include issues related to
obtaining informed consent, ensuring the child's comfort and emotional well-
being, and balancing the need for evidence collection with the child's best
interest.
C. Forensic nurses face challenges and ethical dilemmas related to working
with pediatric victims of abuse, but these are insignificant and easily
manageable.
D. The challenges and ethical dilemmas faced by forensic nurses when working
with pediatric victims of abuse are limited to administrative tasks and
paperwork.

Answer: B

Explanation: Forensic nurses working with pediatric victims of abuse face



several challenges and ethical dilemmas. These include obtaining informed
consent from parents or guardians, ensuring the child's comfort and emotional
well-being during the examination, and balancing the need for evidence
collection with the child's best interest. Forensic nurses must navigate complex
ethical considerations to ensure the child's safety, privacy, and well-being while
collecting crucial forensic evidence.

Question: 8 

How does the American Nurses Association (ANA)/International Association
of Forensic Nurses (IAFN) Scope and Standards of Practice apply to forensic
nursing practice?

A. The ANA/IAFN Scope and Standards of Practice provide guidance and
establish the expectations for ethical and professional conduct in forensic
nursing practice.
B. The ANA/IAFN Scope and Standards of Practice have no relevance to
forensic nursing practice.
C. Forensic nursing practice is not governed by any professional standards.
D. The ANA/IAFN Scope and Standards of Practice only apply to general
nursing practice and not specifically to forensic nursing.

Answer: A

Explanation: The ANA/IAFN Scope and Standards of Practice are essential
resources that provide guidance for ethical and professional conduct in forensic
nursing practice. These standards outline the expectations for forensic nurses in
terms of their roles, responsibilities, and ethical decision-making. Adhering to
these standards helps ensure the provision of high-quality and ethical care to
individuals involved in legal proceedings.



Question: 9 

What are the subspecialties of forensic nursing practice?

A. Subspecialties of forensic nursing include forensic psychiatric nursing and
forensic pediatric nursing.
B. Forensic nursing does not have any subspecialties.
C. Forensic nursing only focuses on sexual assault cases.
D. Subspecialties of forensic nursing are limited to death investigations.

Answer: A

Explanation: Forensic nursing encompasses various subspecialties that focus on
specific areas of practice. Some examples include forensic psychiatric nursing,
which involves working with individuals who have mental health issues and are
involved in legal processes, and forensic pediatric nursing, which focuses on
providing care and support to child victims of abuse and neglect. These
subspecialties require specialized knowledge and skills to address the unique
needs of specific populations.

Question: 10 

What is the history of forensic nursing as a scientific discipline?

A. Forensic nursing has been recognized as a distinct discipline for over a
century.
B. Forensic nursing emerged as a scientific discipline in the mid-20th century.
C. Forensic nursing has no historical significance and is a recent development.
D. Forensic nursing originated in ancient civilizations and evolved over time.

Answer: D



Explanation: Forensic nursing has roots in ancient civilizations, where
individuals with medical and nursing knowledge were involved in legal and
investigative processes. Over time, forensic nursing has evolved into a distinct
scientific discipline, combining nursing expertise with forensic principles and
practices.

Question: 11 

In the context of Child and Elder Maltreatment, which of the following
statements is true?

A. Child and elder maltreatment are unrelated issues and should be addressed
separately.
B. Child maltreatment only refers to physical abuse.
C. Child and elder maltreatment can have long-lasting physical, psychological,
and social consequences.
D. Elder maltreatment is more prevalent in institutional settings than in private
homes.

Answer: C

Explanation: Both child and elder maltreatment have serious consequences that
can extend beyond immediate physical injuries. They can result in long-lasting
physical, psychological, and social consequences for the victims. Forensic
nurses play a crucial role in identifying and addressing cases of child and elder
maltreatment to ensure the safety and well-being of vulnerable populations.

Question: 12 

What are some emerging trends and advancements in forensic nursing practice?

A. There are no emerging trends or advancements in forensic nursing practice.
B. The only advancement in forensic nursing practice is the use of standardized



protocols for evidence collection.
C. Forensic nursing practice remains stagnant without any new trends or
advancements.
D. Emerging trends in forensic nursing practice include the use of telehealth
and technology for remote assessments, increased collaboration with law
enforcement agenciesand multidisciplinary teams, and the integration of
forensic nursing into primary healthcare settings.

Answer: D

Explanation: Forensic nursing practice is continually evolving, and there are
several emerging trends and advancements in the field. These include the use of
telehealth and technology for remote assessments, allowing forensic nurses to
provide care and support to individuals in remote locations. There is also an
increased emphasis on collaboration with law enforcement agencies and
multidisciplinary teams to improve the investigation and prosecution of crimes.
Additionally, the integration of forensic nursing into primary healthcare settings
promotes early identification and intervention in cases of violence and abuse,
improving overall patient outcomes.

Question: 13 

What is the significance of forensic nursing in the investigation of domestic
violence cases?

A. Forensic nursing has no significance in the investigation of domestic
violence cases.
B. Forensic nursing only plays a minor role in the investigation of domestic
violence cases.
C. Domestic violence cases do not require the involvement of forensic nurses.
D. Forensic nursing provides expertise in evidence collection and
documentation, which is crucial in domestic violence investigations.



Answer: D

Explanation: Forensic nursing plays a significant role in the investigation of
domestic violence cases. Forensic nurses have specialized knowledge and skills
in evidence collection, documentation, and interpretation. They are trained to
conduct thorough assessments, document injuries, collect forensic evidence,
and provide expert testimony in court. This expertise is crucial in domestic
violence investigations, as it helps establish a comprehensive understanding of
the violence experienced by the victim and contributes to the legal process.

Question: 14 

What are the key considerations for forensic nurses when conducting forensic
examinations on elderly individuals who may be victims of elder abuse?

A. Forensic nurses do not conduct forensic examinations on elderly individuals.
B. The key considerations for forensic nurses when conducting forensic
examinations on elderly individuals are limited to documenting injuries.
C. Forensic examinations on elderly individuals are not necessary in cases of
elder abuse.
D. The key considerations for forensic nurses when conducting forensic
examinations on elderly individuals who may be victims of elder abuse include
ensuring sensitivity, addressing the unique health needs of older adults, and
identifying signs of abuse or neglect.

Answer: D

Explanation: Forensic nurses may conduct forensic examinations on elderly
individuals who may be victims of elder abuse. When doing so, they must
consider the unique needs of older adults, ensuring sensitivity, and providing
appropriate care. Key considerations include addressing any physical or
cognitive limitations, identifying signs of abuse or neglect, documenting



injuries, and collaborating with other professionals to protect the individual's
safety and well-being.

Question: 15 

What is the impact and importance of forensic nursing practice on vulnerable
populations?

A. Forensic nursing practice has no specific impact on vulnerable populations.
B. Forensic nursing practice focuses solely on the needs of non-vulnerable
populations.
C. Vulnerable populations are not affected by forensic nursing practice.
D. Forensic nursing practice can help identify and address cases of abuse and
violence against vulnerable populations.

Answer: D

Explanation: Forensic nursing practice plays a crucial role in identifying and
addressing cases of abuse and violence against vulnerable populations, such as
children, the elderly, and individuals experiencing intimate partner violence.
Forensic nurses are trained to recognize signs of abuse, collect evidence,
provide support and care, and collaborate with other professionals to ensure the
safety and well-being of vulnerable individuals.

Question: 16 

What is the credentialing process for becoming an Advanced Forensic Nurse
Certified (AFN-C)?

A. There is no specific credentialing process for becoming an AFN-C.
B. The AFN-C credential can be obtained through a standardized examination
and meeting specific education and experience requirements.
C. AFN-C credentialing is only available to individuals with a medical degree.



D. The AFN-C credential is granted solely based on professional experience in
forensic nursing.

Answer: B

Explanation: The AFN-C credential is obtained by successfully completing a
standardized examination specifically designed for advanced forensic nursing
practice. In addition to passing the examination, individuals seeking the AFN-C
credential must meet specific education and experience requirements,
demonstrating their expertise and commitment to the field of forensic nursing.

Question: 17 

How does forensic nursing practice relate to the legal system?

A. Forensic nursing practice has no connection to the legal system.
B. The legal system has no impact on forensic nursing practice.
C. Forensic nursing practice is limited to providing medical care and does not
involve legal aspects.
D. Forensic nurses provide expert testimony in legal proceedings based on their
specialized knowledge.

Answer: D

Explanation: Forensic nurses often play a critical role in legal proceedings by
providing expert testimony based on their specialized knowledge and
experience. They may be called upon to provide insights into the medical and
forensic aspects of cases, assist with the interpretation of evidence, and educate
the court on relevant healthcare practices and standards. Their testimony can
help inform legal decisions and contribute to the pursuit of justice.

Question: 18 



Which of the following statements is true regarding Sexual Assault (SA)?

A. Sexual assault is exclusively perpetrated by strangers.
B. Sexual assault is limited to physical contact.
C. Sexual assault can result in various physical and psychological injuries.
D. Sexual assault is not considered a crime in most jurisdictions.

Answer: C

Explanation: Sexual assault can cause a range of physical and psychological
injuries, including but not limited to physical trauma, sexually transmitted
infections, unwanted pregnancies, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD),
depression, and anxiety. It is important for forensic nurses to understand the
potential consequences of sexual assault in order to provide appropriate care
and support to survivors.
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